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Universal USB-C Phone Dock
eu.targus.com/products/universal-usb-c-phone-dock-awu420gl

Model Number: AWU420GL

Features

1 HDMI port to connect to an external monitor (max resolution 4K@60Hz)*

1 USB 3.2 Gen 1 Type-C port to charge the phone with PD 3.0 pass through** up to

18W

2 USB 3.2 Gen 1 Type-A ports to connect additional accessories

1 SD card and 1 micro SD card reader/writer

1 Ethernet port to connect securely to the internet

1 3.5mm Audio Jack

Supports video conferencing using front- or rear-facing smartphone cameras 

https://eu.targus.com/products/universal-usb-c-phone-dock-awu420gl
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0075/5302/4066/products/AWU420GL_MAIN5.jpg?v=1629993693
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Tilts to support two viewing angles (60-deg. and 75-deg.)

Compatible with Targus® 45W Targus USB-C charger (APA106BT; sold separately) 

Compatible with most USB-C DP Alt Mode phones/hosts including Samsung

Galaxy® S10/S20/Note 10/Note 20Works with Samsung DeX® mode, Android

One UI and Windows

Limited 2-year warranty

Less Features

Overview

Get the most out of your USB-C smartphone† with this Universal USB-C Phone Dock.

Dock your USB-C DP Alt Mode phone to the Universal USB-C Phone Dock and connect it

to an external HDMI display to extend the functionality of your phone to your television

or monitor. Plug in key peripherals – like a mouse and keyboard – your Ethernet cable,

and an SD and/or microSD card to enhance connectivity.

Also, dock your Samsung DeX®-enabled phone to create a full desktop experience. Plus,

simultaneously charge your phone by connecting your power supply to the USB-C 3.2 Gen

1 port.

Compact, lightweight, and versatile, it can easily be taken from home, to office, to

conference room. The base tilts to two different viewing angles and can support your

video conferencing needs using the front or rear-facing smartphone cameras.

Connect and Charge

Connect a mouse and keyboard to turn you phone into a desktop experience or simply

connect to your television to watch your movies or play video games in a larger format –

all while your phone is charging.

Compact and Lightweight

Perfectly portable, the dock can be used at home, on the road, or in the office. Its small

surface area also means it take us little room on your desk or TV stand, so it stays out of

the way.

Specifications

Works With

Compatible with most USB-C DP Alt Mode phones/hosts including Samsung

Galaxy® S10/S20/Note 10/Note 20

Colour

Black
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Dimensions

10 x 10 x 2.5 cm

Weight

0.3 kg

Warranty

Limited 2-Year Warranty

EAN

5051794034110

Country of Origin

Vietnam

Release this as an adjustable dock with built-in cooling like "Motorola
Ready For Adjustable Dock" + 3.5mm headphone jack = Success!
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